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The only lie told more often than "No, that looks totally cute on you" and "I got AIDS through oral" is

"It gets better." Well, a lotta times it don't. Sometimes it just sucks less. But I promise you: where

there's a Willam, there's a way.But this isn't all about me (for once). It's about you and how you can

SUCK LESS at a variety of things drag queens are so much better at than the average person. I've

got clap backs and life hacks and tips on classing up a simple grab-and-run lifting spree to the much

more dignified act of larceny. Super-important life stuff with my own special, secret fag- swag sauce.

So welcome to Willam's School of Bitchcraft and Wiggotry. Class is in session. With a foreword from

Neil Patrick Harris.
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Willam is a model, actress, mattress. He has been an MTV host, a game show disqualifee and is

certified in CPR but doesn't wanna be braggadouchecious about it. Suck Less is his first book and

it's STD-free.

I wrote this and it's good but my Dad says it's riddled with typos worse than a ticks on a deer's butt. I

like the coloring pages.WILLAM

William, as always creative, twisted, entertaining, unpredic-ta-ble and naturally gorgeous. This is a

book that anyone will want to cheer them up, roll them over and enjoy their life a little bit more.

Cutting wit, clever and insightful. See into the mind of Willam, while she lets you.



This book totally topped my expectations. I knew it'd be funny and brilliant, because Willam is, but

it's also surprisingly useful and helpful, with some really practical tips to insert into your daily life.

Also, this book is gorgeous, much like Willam. Really high quality item, just beautiful to look at, can't

recommend enough.

After hearing this book being called a "self help" book I thought it was just a joke considering Willam

is a comedian. But the tips in here are actually very useful not just for drag queens but for anybody.

Willam's talent is multifaceted! He managed to not only make an interesting and funny book but a

useful one as well. The construction alone is worth 5 stars. Books of this quality usually cost a lot

more. The glossy pictures are beautiful and the book is sturdy, pages don't seem very likely to bend.

I absolutely love this book. When I finish reading it I will leave it on my coffee table for all guests to

see. :P

So delightfully inappropriate. This is one of those books that you'll laugh your a** off while reading

and not care about all the looks you're getting. You'll switch from "OMG she did not" to "I hope no

one below the age of 18 knows this even EXISTS" like nobody's business.

So much fun with some truly wonderfully Willam advice. Spoiler alert, you see a little more if

Courtney Act than you bargain for... this book demonstrates Willam's "versatility" (in a way their

Grindr profile doesn't), congratulations on becoming a WHORE-THOR.

BUY THIS BOOK. BUY it if you love Willam or if you hate Willam. The tips in this book will make you

a more tolerable human being and show you how to win at life. Shoot, it might even get you invited

to more parties...or backseats. It's full of funny anecdotes and even pretty picture pages (for those

who can't read) and you can even color a page. Willam really earned that 60k. They need to cough

up another 125k and get that second book on the roster.

This was an amazing read. Every chapter was hilarious, and the advice was tangentially relevant

enough to enough of my life to make it more than worth the purchase.Would definitely reccomend to

any fan of drag, dicks, and/or drugs.
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